University of Alabama Faculty Senate

Faculty Senate Committees 1996-97

Academic Affairs

Judith Kirkpatrick (A&S), Pat Cotter (A&S), *Ray White (A&S), Selwyn Hollingsworth (A&S), Sharon O'Dair (A&S), Frank Page (CBA), Pat Bauch (EDU), Stephen Tomlinson (EDU), Jim Richardson (ENG), *Peggy Jessee (HES)

Financial Affairs

Harvey Kline (A&S), Paul Allen (A&S), Rhoda Johnson (A&S), *Rona Donahoe (A&S), Mark Weaver (CBA), Lisa Russell (CHS), Keith Woodbury (ENG), *Lee Pike (LIB), Marion Paris (LIS), Lynda Harrison (NUR), Carol Drolen (SWK)

Student Affairs

Edward Merrill (A&S), *Robert Sigler (A&S), *Bob Brooks (CBA), Ashley Evans (CHS), Jessica Matson (ENG), Jerry Hoffman (LAW)

Planning & Operations

*Don DeSmet (A&S), *Robert Halli (A&S), Scott Bridges (A&S), Mike Roberts (CBA), Inez Rovegno (EDU), Jamie Satcher (EDU), Christine Thompson (LIB), Patsy Riley (NUR), Paul Stuart (SWK)

Research & Service

Larry Clayton (A&S), Chad Hilton (CBA), Subhabrata Chakraborti (CBA), Stuart Bell (ENG), *Nick Stinnett (HES), Betty Bryce (LIB), Harry Blewitt (NEW)

Senate Operations

Thomas Wolfe (A&S), Tom Hebert (EDU), *Wythe Holt (LAW)

* denotes committee chair or co-chair.
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Please send suggestions to Marcus Brown: mbrown@cs.ua.edu